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add one pint ot oyster liquor which 
has been scalded and strained. Pour 
into a double boiler, cover and cook 
until the rice le tender and the li
quid la absorbed; stir into it while
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hot one half of a cupful of butter and 
two beaten eggs. Season highly 
with salt and partially fill patty 
pans with the rice. Cover it with 
oysters. Dust 'them with salt, pep
per and buttered crumbs. Cook about 
twenty minutes in a quick oven.

EGG CUTLETS WITH CREAM 
SAUCE.

Make a thick sauce from two table
spoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon
fuls of flour, two-thirds of a tea
spoonful of salt, one-third of a, tear- 
spoonful of white pepper, and one 
and one-half cupfuls of milk. Have 
ready six hard-boiled eggs coarsely 
chopped. To the sauce add a half 
teaspoonful of chopped parsley and 
the eggs, then set aside until chilled. 
Flour the hands slightly and mold 
in small cutlets, dip each in egg and 
then in cracker crumbs, and fry 
golden brown in deep fait. Drain
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jk stamped on 
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Surprise Soap,.
1rs there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

Surprise
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BarriaUmay fade a very little, the water 
will he a dark brown. Then take 
an old pair and let them soak in 
the water, in that way dyeing the 
old ones the original colqr.

No fine stockings should ever he 
ironed. After washing they should be 
shaken out and hung over a towel 
rack or the back of a chair. The hot 
iron removes the gloss andi makes 
the stockings look as if they were 
cotton,

Aivoestes,
The Moulding of the Little Ones.

We are firm believers in the 
maxim that for all right 
judgment of any man or 
thing, it is useful—nay, essen
tial—to see his good qualities 
before pronouncing on his 
bad.—Carlyle.

( Specially Written for the True Wit-

How smoothly and beautifully 
would life glide along if the main 
object of existence were to make 
children wisely happy. I say wise
ly and I say happy. “That is all 
ye know on earth and ail ye need to 
know. Therein lies the quintessence

if* Bank 1*11
Btll Tclcpheifollowing sauce: Melt together in a 

saucepan one tablespoonful and a 
half each of butter and flour. Slow
ly stir in one cupful and a half of 
hot milk and continue stirring until 
it is smooth and thick. Season 
with salt and pepper, draw to one 
side of the stove and simmer five 
minutes. Add one-half of a tea
cupful of peas, cook a few minutes 
longer and remove from the stove.

CHEESE FRITTERS.

Put one cupful of water, two ta
blespoonfuls
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A search of the garret for old- 
fashioned clothes 'to dress up in’ does 
not yield so much as it once did. 
Behold, when great-grandmother’s 
gloves come to light they are all too 
small for the younger generation. It 
is not a mere matter of stays and 
busks, for if it were, a tightened 
corset lacing might be endured for ' 
a single evening. But the girl of 
to-day is hopelessly taller than her , 
forebear, and there is no remedy for j 
the skirt, waist and sleeves too j 
short.

The increase in the height of Ame
rican women has doubtless gone on 
steadily for fifty years, but measure
ments have altered markedly in the 
last ten years. A skirt of forty-one 
inches was considered/ long in 1885. 
Now skirts of forty-four and forty- 
five inches are made by whole
sale. Grandmother stood barely five 
feet in her shoes, but her daughter 
measures five feet four inches, and 
her athletic granddaughter measures 
from five feet seven to five feet elev
en in her stockings.

The increase in height is not an 
unmixed good. To begin with, long 
clothes cost more than short ones. 
Six inches added to length of skirt 
and bodice make an actual increase 
in the cost of material. Moreover, 
toll girls, especially If they are slen
der, are not so easily fitted in the 
cheaper ready-made garments. The 
larger sizes all seem calculated for 
stout women.

Strangely enough, the average sta
ture of the men of the coming gene- 
raft ion has not increased so fast 
that of the women, and there

make one’s visitors reluctant to be 
out of doors, and there is not the 
rush of afternoon functions which 
destroys all pleasant visiting in the 
season later on. This is par ex
cellence the time of tea and talk, 
and as such it merits a special garb 
of ease and beauty, such as one we 
were privileged to see at a leading

back, where the fiah-w
away in a point below thl™5 Cut
leaving the Back Wa,8t.
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d‘csa° being Entirely rotere”
the brown fish-nc^which Wlth 
the hem of the und^-roET*?*« 
whole effect of the dress, wi"th 
warm colors of orange J ! “* contrasting with the cold /, brow« 
the aluminium and^ turouoi 8 01
distinctly original For do not mind fxpense or wh Who 
that “pearl of great price” IJ°SS?as 
good and trustworthy dry cl 'y 
nothing is more lovely Zn *T‘ 
gown of ivory velvet, bordered ^1
a narrow band of sable or 
Such a tea-gown is h«ot . nki

How to Wash a Plume.

The advice given by onto„ _ — woman
for washing a plume is as follows:

, Lay the plume In a suds made of 
good white soap and cold water and 

| let it stand for- two or three hours. 
Then put into hot water, where it 
should remain for about twenty mi- 

! nutes. Then, with a piece of soft 
cloth or silk dipped in soapsuds, re
move any dirt which may remain. 
Lay it on a clean towel and toutih 
with a Piece of cloth rolled up to 
restore the curl. When almost dry 
shake unt.l fluffy, place in tissue pa
per and put it in the warming oven 
of the stove to dry thoroughly. If
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modiste's. It was an adaptation of 
a lovely déshabille, worn by Mile. 
Brandôs in Marcel Provost's play, 

Pieire et Thérèse,” which has been 
such i a success at the Gymnase in 
Paris, and it certainly conveyed the 
latest Parisian ideas on the subject 
of grace in tea-gowns. The founda
tion of the scheme was the usual 
fourreau of satin, without which it 

’ * make a

of butter, one-quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
of cayenne popper in 
the fire. When

a saucepan over 
the water boils 

throw in quickly one and one-quar
ter cupfuls of flour and stir until the 
mixture leaves the sides of the pan. 
Take off, cover closely and set aside 
to cool. Then be*I in. one at a 
time, three large of fvtr small eggs, 
stir in one-half of a cupful of grated 
cheese and set aside for half an hoyr. 
Then drop by the teaspoonful into 
smoking fat and cook until golden 
brown. Serve hot or cold.
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lesquels, Wcddleg Susuccessful evening or in< 
nowadays. The shade c 
rather pale rose pink c 
ered with mousseline de
same tender colors, whit-__ _
in fuJi on the shoulders and draped 
softly across I the figure to the waist, 
where the folds were held by an 
ornament. The vest between the

Word Most Often Misplaced.

“Obligje,” of all the words in the 
English language, is the most fre
quently misspelled. This assertion 
is made by W. Stewart Thomson in 
a new edition of his “Public Exami
nation Spelling Key,” and is based 
upon practical exj>erience and from 
evidence provided by the papers of 
competitors in civil service examina

“Not five per cent, of educated 
Englishmen,” Mr. Thomson adds, 
“spell correctly, even in standard 

; books and high class newspapers, 
the simple word “repellent.” The 
English language is a living and a 

j growing thing and dictionaries as a 
j rule are about fifty years behind the 
j times. There is jterha.ps no more 
i common fallacy with the experienced 
; writcr Gian the idea that in these 
I days of five education and strict 
Government inspection. “every 
schoolboy” can spell all the fairly 
common English words and that a 
spelling book should, therefore, con-‘ 
ta.n only such as are of considerable 
difficulty.

DENI
Beat separately the white and 

yolks of eight eggs until light, add 
to the yolks one cupful of milk and 
one tablespoonful of flour blended 
with a little of the milk, the juice 
of one small onion, one tablespoon
ful of, chopped parsley, one-quarter 
of a tieaspoonful of pepper and ten 
drops of lemon juice. Add the white 
and bea/t together for five minutes. 
Melt one teaspoonful of butter in a 
frying pan, pour in one-half of the 
mixture, turn and fold over until 
done. Take out on a heated dish, 
cook the remainder of the mixture

Dorche
blue, pink, mauve, and green inter
mixed with silver threads; and 
where the bodice was cut out at the 
base of the neck, it was finished 
with a band of silver lace. Over 
this pink robe was a most graceful 
version of the fashionable transpar
ent redingote made in mist-grey 
chiffon, cut all in one, with long 
angel sleeves that rippled in “wa
terfall” folds down each side
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Many women spend their days la
menting their lack of or excess ol 
flesh when possibly, if they but 
knew it, they are just the rio-hf

many men not so tall as the girls of 
their own age. Such a man fears 
to dance, walk or even talk with a 
woman to whom he must look up 
physically, whatever he may prefer 
in her of moral superiority. It is 
little short of tragic when à long 
line of tall girls files past a group 
of short men, each avoiding the 
other with blank gaze and the se
cret reflection. 'How I should look 
with him—her ! ’

and serve at 

BAKED FISH WITH MUSTARD.
they are just the 

weight for their height.'
Few people should know what 

should weigh according to the 
nons of health and beauty.

An authority who has made 
close study Qf w
health has compiled a table 
should prove a solace to the

down with a silver tassel. The 
coat was bordered in silver embroi
dery that was carried up the front 
at each side over the shoulder and 
clown the back in corresponding 
lines, which gave a wonderfully 
graceful effect to the figure. The 
sleeves were also bordered with sil
ver embroidery, and, a little band of 
the same made a slight suggestion 
of a bolero between the descending

Select o-ue large fish or several 
small ones. Dredge with salt and 
pepper and spread over with a paste 
made rubbing half a cupful of

HOPELESSLYweight as related to 
which

- ---- -w groar.-
ers. He gives the proper weight for 
certain height without regard to 
prevailing fashion.

Height.
5 feet 1 inch ...
5 feet 2 dnehes .
5 feet 3 inches 
5 feet 4 inches 
5 feet 5 inches 
5 feet 6 inches 
5 feet 7 inches 
5 feet 8 inches..
5 feet 9 inches
5 feet 11 inches
6 feet ....................

Belgian’s Queen is a Qualified Physi
cian.

Weight. 
1620 pounds 
•125 pounds 
133 pounds 
136 pounds 
142 pounds 
145 pounds 
149 pou-nds 
155 pounds 
169 pounds 
174 pounds 
178 pounds

One sad day when the son’s goh
crown

«Jeweled the desolate, dreamy west, 
I came with a burden and laid it

Under the lilies and leavei 
rest;

And, weeping, I left it, and 
my way,

With the silence whispering, “God 
knows best ! ”

Synopsis of CanadiAbout Apples.All Catholics are familiar with the 
life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, 
whose virtues hallowed the thir
teenth century, and who bore the 
beautiful title “Patroness of the 
Poor.” At the present day Europe 
has another noble lady 
whose name Is also Elizabeth and 
Whose charity towards the poor and 
the afflicted is very notable and ve
ry beautiful. This is the new Queen 
of Belgium, wife of King Albert I. 
She studied medicine as ^ girl and 
was graduated with the degree of 
M.D. at Leipzig shortly before her 
marriage. She never practised, but 
she takes a direct and personal in
terest in the dispensary for poor 
consutajytivee she and King Albert 
founded some years ago- She is one 
of the few women upon whom the 
Pope has conferred the Order of the
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Mon Lanti in Mooli 
•ran &nd Alberta, ex< 
■ot reserved, may be 
any person who is t> 
•■oily, or any male - 
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Mi which the land ie 
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mother, son, 
Iter or sister of an : 
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«aculine gender!
:s looking so . ,„Th<
in her beauti- nan "

that it gives 
o all beholders 
i sense of re- -
-h nurtures the "There is only orte one word, epi- 
i conversation, taph in America,” said the under
ow many peo- taker. “It ie in the town of War
mest brilliant, œater. I believe it as quite a draw- 
irroundings in ing card. Holiday makers come to 
selves when see it from miles around. The opi- 
can one’s ton- taph consists of the word ‘Gone.’ A 

Worcester auctioneer lay dying. He 
whispered to his wife, with a quiet

“ 'I've been “going, going,” all 
my life. Now I’ll soon be "gone." 
Put that on my tombstone, dear,, 
that -one word “Gone" only.’

"The wife complied.”

Every one knows “an apple a day 
will keep the doctor' away, ’ ’ and 
nearly everyone likes apples, but few 
eat one a day. The fruit need not 
always be eaten raw, however, to 
obtain healthful results. Apples 
baked in the following manner make 
an attractive ar.d delicious dish : 
Make a rich imstry as fon a pie and 
roll into a sheet. Cover with slices

A ONE WORD EPITAPH.

One sad day—-it was long ago
And thorny the way my feet have 

pressed,
Since the tears and kisses I laid it 

low—
Soul of my soul,

And kneeling now

There comes with a song from the 
sunless west,

The same sweet voice that I heard 
that day—

The silence whispering, "God 
knows best ! ”

Frank L. Stanton.

Hints for Housewiys.

When making catsup, cream soup, 
to^ strain vegetables use a 

a crank. It canflour sifter with 
be done in one-third the time 
when a colender is used. To 
grape juice when bottled, lay , 
bottle down, an its side in a dre 
or box, in this way keeping 
cork moist with the juice. This 
vents the air getting in. To 
serve jelly from mold use the 
lowing method: Beat the white 
an egg until stiff. Spread on to 
jelly and cover. When baking sv 
potatoes save time and gas by p 
in6 a Pan of water in the oven 
they will bake in half the ui 
time and the skins will not be 
thick çnd dry.

Invert all hard oooiking dishes c 
steam or hot water for a fexv 
ments and every particle will w 
off easily, especially dishes used 
bread, syrup or pastry dough, 
sandwich filling take equal Pe

and life -of

in the dark
is shown/into a room where the hos
tess is sitting so trenched behind a 
tea-table, in a stiff chair, and habi
ted in a morning dress of dark wool- 
len material with a short skirt and a 
st,ff collar-band? All the babioles 
one had ready to talk and laugh 
oyer shriyel up on the spot; and the 

of LauKhtcr and Anecdote, 
the Billiken of the tea-table, tum
bles off his pedestal and lies prone 
and helpless among one’s scattered 
absurdities. On the other hand, when 
one finds one’s hostess curled up on 
a sofa among a pile of embroidered 
cushions of different but harmonizing 
eolors surrounded by flowers, books 
and the latest reviews and papers, 
herself garbed in some such exquisite

With under one of 1
pUtw:
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ened and flavored, A DIFFERENT PREPOSITION.
Japanese Floral Calendar.

About Silver Spoons. A regno came running dawn the 
lane as though the Old Boy were af
ter him.

“What are you running for, 
Moee ?” called the colonel from the 
barn.

"I ain't a-runnin’ for,” shouted 
back Mose. “I'se a-runnin1 from !"

rt*Mty of the loadReference is frequently made to 
the floral calendar of Japan. What 
this calendar is is explained, in the 
Housekeeper. The Japanese are ex
tremely fond of all flowers, and they 
have therefore made a calendar from 
them, giving to each month a fav
orite blossom or leaf. Thus the pine 
—the emblem of lasting prosperity 
ajid life belongs to January, and 
its branches are used to decorate all 

I houses on New Year’te day. To Feb- 
j ruary belong the blossoms of the 
I plum tree. which stand for purity,
: an<* the beautiful blossoms of the 
! l)0ach tree, to which young girls are 
compared, are associated with the 

I of March. Next the cherry
I blossom, the most beloved of all 
flowers, is held to belong to April, 
and to May are assigned the gor- 
gepus clusters of the wistaria vine.

The iris flower, to which is com
pared the strength and beauty of 
young boys, belongs to June, and 
July has the glory and perfume of 
the water lily. The flowering hi
biscus tree attaches its beauty to 
the month of August, while Sep
tember lays claim to the exquisite 
charm of the azalea. The royal 
flower of Japan, the chrysanthemum 
which forms part of the crest of the 
imperial family. belongs to the 
month of October, while to Novem
ber is given the maple leaf, tndmired

*Jt'LdecoPatlve quality. Finally, 
with December is associated the 
heautif"! camellia, which bloom» I 

Kardena even <n the midst of

Careful women have in some cases 
had their silver epoone dipped in 
gold so that the stains from eggs 
will not have to be fought against 
They do not realize that a simple 
application of fine table salt on a 
wet cloth will' take off any etain 
and leave the silver entirely bright. 
After this it should be washed in 
warm water and pure soap. Many 
women leave silver spoons In pre
serves from one meal to another re
marking that the articles aoe silver 
add the fruit acid will not ruin 

”ut.,do thev stop to think 
Î. W|M ,d0 to the fruit?

■Nulrewote m toevery ton eft, but now 
it has become the fashion among 
well-dressed women to have every- 
tWng to match, and from the crown 
of thte head to the tip of the toe 
must be a blending of one color, 
which does not permit of. the hard 
contrast of a black shoe and stock
ing against a light gown.

The only trouble with silk stock
age is the washing of them. If the 
laundress 18 not an expert in that 
line ai delicate and expensive pair 
can be easily ruined.

The best way is to fill a basin 
'voter and soapsuds, 

lx*, the stockings soak a few min
utes, .then rub gently and rinse 
again in water of the same tempera- 

,c,\, “ the stockings are white 
a little bluing should be put in th-» 
water both times. ln thatt way 

,^d having them turn 
that peculiar shade of yellow that 
all' Bilk «s sure to do.

Being a few drops of turpentine In 
the water with the soap will pro. 
veot the most delicate ehadee, such 
aepink, green and blue, from fading.

Ton Stockings are the most diffi
cult of all to manage. They will 

e. greenish tinge to them that is 
the despair of the owner, for it is 
Impossible to keep, them from run
ning, no matter what cure is taken 
and the water i„ which they are i 
washed is sure to be discolored.

The beet wav Is to wash a new 
pair first. Though the

WMMled ijjr euah
ftttè the lather sr *

<•) If the settler
W residence »POB
ewmd by Mm lm (ÉW
terowtead tin

of sardines ( boned and skinned ) and 
cream cheese mashed to a pulp. This 
produces a combination which tastes 
exactly like goose liver paste, 
though much cheaper and more easi
ly digested. To can cranberries, 
pick over berries, wash and fill 
glass cans, then add all the cold 
water the cans will hold, put on rub
bers and cover, keep in a cool place 
do not let freeze and they will be 
nice all winter.

To drive away roaches mix equal 
portions of borax, plaster of paris 
and white sugar and strew plenti-
fill Î XT In f Uni. 1- - - A _

«•poo mtS lend.HEADACHE ** **”■ tt* c
to Mrt He

Burdock Blood Bitters. leter at
Mb odv«

The presence of he&dxohe nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, f&r yea»®, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and w 
you will only give it a trial we are sure « 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others.

Mis. John Connors, 
Burling ton,NB., 
writes:—‘Q have been 
troubled with head
ache and constipation 
for a long time. After

is silver. There is a 
cess between the fruit 
al which makes the f 
use. This is even me 
genuine silver is not ui 
turn a spoon green in 
hot weather, yet of ton

SELF RAISIN!

Ironies ceiei
Sell-Rub
the Origin*]

What is Worn in London APremiliurn given for t
returned to our

*® Bleury Street
Constipation.. , March 1, 1910.

** th0 time for pleasant hours 
or friendly talk by the fireside, over 
‘ wh™ each fresh visitor
brings ln some fresh item of news 
and conversation sparkles as bright! 
y .*£ ti*me the sea-logs on the 

crackling fire. It 1, toe eLmn 
for such reunions; the days are not
styTt urh t° tBmPt °”e to

Cured.
♦ + » » f ♦ tq**
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encrai

Mood Bitten.
cured after h»vis*Lente» Dielee. should

stocking

tom, meetingmor so cold
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